
BLACKHEAD 
REMOVER

Vacuum constriction ·   3 Intensity  · 3 replacement tips

BLACKHEAD REMOVER





3D curved surface nozzle design

Smooth and delicate angle for better fit
to the skin

  3 Intensity  

Low Intensity:Gentle adsorption for dry skin
Mid Intensity:Medium strength suction for mixed skin
High Intensity:Storong adsorption for oily skin

 

Original Design
 
Ergonomic design restores comfortable feeling,
Seamless design 



Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
After cleaning,Steam face with hot towel or 

derived liquid for 3 to 5 minutes to open 
pores.

 Select suitable suction mode to suck out the 
white spots and dirt around the skin,

DO NOT stay on the sample place for 3 
seconds

Use the shrinking liquid to restore the 
treated pore.Tap gently until absorbed



1.Oval Tip
For daily skin care and 

management of wrinkles at the 
corner of the mouth, nose or 
cheek. Use in a down to up 
motion for lifting facial skin.

For effectively exfoliating dead 
skin for smooth, brighter looking 
skin and increasing skin surface 
absorption of your moisturizer, 

cream, and serum

2.Microcrystalline Tip 3.Round Tip
For powerfully removing 

blackheads, acne, pimples, white 
comedone, grease, dirt and 

cosmetic residues. 
Recommended for use once a 
week, five minutes at a time.



The Red indicator light on when the battery power lower than 30%

The Blue indicator light shows which intensity it's working

The Green indicator light on means that it is fully charged

Press the on/off button once: Low Intensity- Suitable for sensitive skin. 
Press the on/off button twice:Mid Intensity-Suitable for areas where 
blackheads are not obvious.  
Press the on/off button three times:High Intensity-Suitable for areas with 
large pores and obvious blackheads.



Unit pack Weight: 315g

Unit size: 195*41MM

Package Size: 105*206*43MM

Qty : 60pcs/ctn

Carton : 51*43*33cm

N.W./G.W.: 8.9/20.9KG



Customize Color Customize Logo Customize Box 



ROHS:BSTDG200313695601CC FCC:BSTXD200313895602EC CE:BSTXD200313695601EC KC:R-R-WKM-DSS



Contact US

QPP LIMITED
ADD:Building A, No. 6 Compound, Dongcai Industrial Zone, Gushu Area, Xixiang, Baoan District, Shenzhen, 
518101,P.R.China
TEL: +86 021 6059 9416
Website:www.jannu.cn 
Whatsapp/Viber/Wechat:+86 13129572930


